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Judge Ross Does Not Rule
Upon That Phase of IssueState Work AVell Along

Some lunatic in the Amuzu yelled
"Fire" last night and immediately
there w an incipient panic. Wom-
en and children screamed and the
crowd was on its feet, hesitant for
a moment, preparatory to a rush for
the doors. J. K. McCarthy of Flor-
ence was sitting in the back part of
the house. He did not know whether
there .was a fire or not but he knew
that in any event that was not a
good way to empty the house.
Standing up and in a voice for
which he is noted he yelled: "Sit
dow! Damn you, ait down!"

Jno. man was about to pass him
when Mr. McCarthy, who ia not nat-
urally or habitually profane, swo.
at him and ordered him to be seated.
Tha crowd in the meantime was re-
assured, or partially reassured, and
stopped long enough to see whether
there was a fire or not. None was
visible and then the audience was
again aeated and the show went on.

Now and then there is a nice story
about a theater panic being stopped
by some thoughtful actor striking up
a patriotic song. Perhaps that is
better than swearing, but Mr. Mc

SEVEN
FORD

SEDANS
Within this year, 20,000 acres of ex py unanimous decision of the

United States circuit court sitting
at Los Angeles, tne Arizona "oiue

cellent land will be added to Arizona's
irrigated area. It lies 20 miles west of
Congress Junction and is to be watered
by a remarkable project based upon a
dam across the channel of Date Creek
where that stream flows through a box
canyon only 24 feet wide at normal
water level.

Four more appointmer.ts were made
o.terday by Governor Hunt.
E. T. McGonintlc of Flagstaff, was

nwmed as a member of the board of
education of the Northern Arizona
normal school, succeeding .1. C. Do.
Ian of Flagstaff, resigmed. This
completes the board, John Henuessv
having been named several days ago
to succeed T. K. Pollock. C. O.
Case, state superintendent of pub
lie instruction, is mem-
ber of the board.

f'harles Woolf of Tcmpe was ap-
pointed yesterday by the governor
as a member of the board of edu-
cation of the Tempe normal school,
stjcceediiig Dr. J. C. Norton of Phoe-ni-

resigned.

The dam already is well along to
ward completion, the work done with-
out appeal for publicity. It has been
built up from bedrock, which was 90
feet deep, and its crest now is about

Henry Ford's Best Car. They are warmest in winter and coolest in summer.
Make your reservations now

FIRESTONE TIRES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

ED. RUDOLPH Distributors
316-33- 0 East Adams St., Phone 3014 Phoenix, Arizona

sky law" is upheld in every par-

ticular.
The opinion denying the prayer for

an injunction, against the Arizona
corporation commission was rendered
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning, the
court being composed of United
States Circuit Judge Ross, XTnitea
Stats District Judge Bledsoe of Los
Angeles and United States District
Judge Sawtelle of Tucson. Judge
Sawtelle and Bledsoe also declared
the law to be constitutional, Judge
Ross declined to rule on the point,
stating the question of constitution-
ality was incidental to the real point
at issue.

Arguments were made by W. P.
Geary and Robert E. Fisher for the
state, and by J. E. Morrison for
the. comDanv. The latter attacked

10 feet above the canyon floor level, alCarthy is not much of a singer so he
had to use the only means with
which nature and education had

him, of stopping the panic.

ready developing an underground flow
of 150 miners' inches. Present plans
are to carry the dam up to 80 feet in
height. At that level the crest will be
only 102 feet lqpg, so precipitous are
the walls of the gorge. Though it isSCREEN

it. ti. ts. juoeur or xempe. was
pamed as another member of the
Tcmpe normal board of education,
succeeding J. B. Cook of Tempe, re

planned to raise the dam, eventually to
lav teet. tne so-lo- ot structure would

France," by Marvin Hammond; Thesigned. This also completes this
hoard, C. O. Case likewise acting

serve to impound 12,000 acre feet of
water. For two seasons of the year,
Date Creek is a torrent for weeks at a Girl in Mind," by Joe Kemper; "Huck- -the law. claiming that it is a baris io member.
time. It has a drainage area of 400Dr. D. D. Northrup of Phoenix, NEW SECRETARY elberry Finn," by Bobbie Deane, and

the brilliant singing by Myrtle Ding-
wall of "Love Is Like a Firefly andsquare miles, in a region where the

average rainfall is 16 inches per an
was named as a member of the
optometry board of examiners, suc-
ceeding Dr. H. T. Southworth of
f'rescoit who is now a captain in

'Only a Man.
"A Punctured Romance" will benum. Thus it is expected that the

reservoir created would be more than
filled in the winter and summer floods.inn united States military service.

staged this afternoon at the matinee,
again tonight and tomorrow matinee
and night for the last time.STATE UNCILtie other two members of this

liiard, E. E. Munson of Phoenix and

Martin Bros. Motor Co
340 E. Washington St. Phone 1339

If onions ' were selling at $1.00 a bushel you
surely, wouldn't pay $5.00 for the same brand
would you ? The same applys in our bargains in
used cars. Give them the once over.

'Help Wanted" is the special attrac
telow the dam lies an almost un-

limited area of level land, without al-
kali, with almost enough rainfall for
dry farming. It is hoped to put about
12,000 acres in crop this year. Condi

li. A. .schel! of Tucson, are Hunt tion announced for next week, com-

mencing with Monday evening's perwld overs and were not disturbed
t'.v the Campbell administration formance.

LEGAL NOTICE
-- ry tions, with an altitude of 2,200 feet, are

especially favorable for the growth of

to the expansion of legitimate busi-
ness, in their particular case be-

cause it prohibits the sale or trans-
fer of individual stock as distin-
guished from treasury stock of a
corporation.

The Arizona Motor and Truck
company, through W. R. Lowe and
J. E. Morrison had filed articles of
incorporation in Arizona and had
made application to the corporation
commission' for permission to sell
stock. The usual method of in-

vestigation disclosed conditions so
unsatisfactory that the application
was denied. The company thsn
made application to withdraw their
former application to sell stock and
immediately formed what was termed
an association which was unincor-
porated and composed of the same
parties who had previously field
articles of incorporation. The plans
of the promoters of the association
to transact business were said to

Xo. 33S5
(Continued from Page Eleven)

auaiia, grains and root crops. Lastyear, without irrigation, a 100-ac- re

tract gave return of $161 an acre from
potatoes of such high quality that they
brought Jo a hundred.

Charles R. Green, who has returned
to Phoenix after an absence of six
years, has been chosen secretary of
the Arizona State Council of Defense
in place of George H. Smalley who re-

cently resigned that part of his offi-

cial work to devote all his time to the
work of secretary of the food admin-
istration. Mr. Green's appointment is
approved bv Governor Hunt and Chair

COURTISTTOr

CASE AT ISSUE
The project has been under way for

several years past, but only lately has
had any prominence, through applica

man Dwight B. Heard of the Arizona tion made to the surveyor general of
Arizona for the platting of severa

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS AN-

GELES.
In the Matter of the Application of

WESTERN GAS ENGINE CORPORA-
TION, a corporation, for Change of
its Name.

DECREE CHANGING NAME
In the Matter of the Petition of th

Western Gas Engine Corporation, a
corporation, for a change of its name.

A writ of mandamus was issued yes- - lownsnips ot land. It is being financed
Tcruay by the supreme court to the Dy tne Alamos Land and Irrieation

State Council of Defense.
Mr. Green was formerly connected

with the newspapers of this city and
has had 15 years of newspaper experi-
ence' altogether in California and Ari

have been identical with those ofsuperior court of Graham eountv di
iccting that the case of Richard V
Dey vs. the Laurel Canon Leasine as

the earlier company, in fact, a copy
of- tie anicles of incorporation of This matter coming on regularly for

Cadillac type 51, in perfect shape $1,200.00
Hudson Super Six runs like a top $1,200.00
Fords till you can't rest. At all prices.
Studebaker 12 model. You name the price. .
Buick, model 25, good rub ber starter good
shape 300.00
Saxon model 17 fine shape only 400.00
Chalmers model 12 fine shape and six tires.. 300.00
Segal 15 model, good rubber, good shape .... 300.00
Overland 86-- a bargain at 400.00
Hupmobile 15 model roadster 400.00
Overland Speedster 75.00

sociation proceed in that court in its the first company are declared tc hearing, in open court, this day, theregular orarr.
zona. His thorough knowledge of ac-
counting and general office work will
be of great value in his new official
position and makes his selection a
fortunate one for the organization in

company, a Prescott corporation, head-
ed by W. T. Sawyer and including for-mer United States Attorney R. E. Mor-
rison. Within a short time settlers will
be welcomed, as soon as the wooden
pipe service system is available. Do-
mestic water will be brought by a sep-
arate system heading in the sands of
the creek bed at the dam.

petitioners herein appearing by theirThrough the acquiescence of the su
have been used as the articUs of the
association, the only cha.i"j being
in the name.

attorney. Nathan NewDy, and no obperior court aZ that eountv the de- - jections by any person being filed, and
both oral and documentary evidencel ndant in that rase wag permitted to They then applied to Judge Sawwhose work he will have such an im

port ant post.oisregarci the Ciuse pending the de telle of the United States district being introduced and it appearing
therefrom to the court that the petlcourt in Tucson for an injunction--o-Mr. Green has taken up his work atcision in the supi'eme court of a like

case. '.y the action of the supreme
court there can be no delay in the

tion in this matter was regularly filedto prevent the Arizona corporation
commission from prosecuting them

once. He found things in excellent
shape, due to the intelligent and con-
scientious efforts of Mr. Smalley whotrial ot the suit.

according to law, and that the publica-
tion of the order made upon the filing
of the said petition and of the time

for any attempt to disregard the in r""JttS 'it tj?,J "vestment laws of this state, better
POPULARITY GROWS

WITH flCOUAMCE
known- as the "blue sky laws." and place of the hearins thereof, was

duly made according to law, and that"The opinion given by the United
States court places the corporation

has been a big factor in bringing the
work ot the State Council of Defense
to its present high state of efficiency.

Secretary Green leaves today with
Chairman Heard for Tucson to attend
a meeting there of the committee on

at the hearing thereof the said peti
tioners filed in court the certificate of
the secretary of state that the name

production, called by the chairman of
that committee. Dr. H. a. von Klein -

Bring your car in, we will cash it for you.
AVe Take Jhc Cash or we Give the Terms

REMEMBER THE LOCATION
340 Washington St.--Pho- ne 1339

desired is not the corporate name of
any corporation existing at said time
and that said name does not so closely
resemble the name of any existing
corporation as will tend to deceive, and

Smid.
o

NO PEACE WITHOUT

Popularity of one inmate of the city
jail is astounding.

For several days the prisoner, who
has been sentenced to serve ten days,
has been lamenting his fate in loud

that the matters set forth in said peti
tion are true; and, it further appear-
ing to the court that there is good rea-
son for the change of name as prayedVICTORY RESOLVED and woeful strains. Yesterday he ii

Dcanea upon the police to let him com

commission in a position to abso-
lutely safeguard the investment in-

terests of this state," said A. A.
Betts, a member of the commission,
yesterday.

"It is a fortunate decision', be-
cause this state of great mineral
wealth has been the playground for
promoters and boosters of all kinds,
and had the bars been let down,
there would have been no way left
in which the good and bad could
be separated. The people in this
state need the 'protection of the
'blue sky law' probably more than
those of any other state."

F. A. Jones, chairman of the cor-
poration commission, who attended
the hearing in Los Angeles, returned
to Phoenix yesterday morning par-
donably elated at the victory won
for the commission and the state.

for in the petition, and tnat mere are
no valid objections, to sueu change of

Mail the
$5. 75
Today

(This is the last day of
The Republican's Bargain
offer, so you'd better mail
or bring in that $5.75
today.)

name: now therefore.
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND TO-DAY- V

mumcate with a high state official,
whom he declared would gain free-
dom for him.

Yesterday one of the prisoners, whom
the police have designated as a "hard-boile- d

egg," summoned one of the cops
to the cell door, and with a jerk of his
thumi toward the much disturbed

DECREED that the name of the said
WESTERN GAS ENGINE CORPORA
TION, a corporation, be and the same
is hereby changed to WESTERN MA
CHINERY COMPANY.

(London Express)
We are out for "complete victory".

No other victory is worth while. The
talk of sparing Germany is treason-
able rubbish. Would Germany spare
her enemies if she proved the victor?
Her rulers know that utter defeat can-
not be averted: They can read the
writing on the wall. Is this the moment
for us to falter in our purpose? There
is only one possible reply to the kaiser's
insincere peace talk. We print that
reply this morning: "At 5:20 a. m.
we again attacked on a wide front."

aiorementioned, said: Dated this 27th day of August 1917.cay, let this bird out. will vnh sr,a JOHN M. YORK,
Judge of the Superior Court.I'll serve the rest of his sentence for

mm. this Niagara Kails stuff and
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

County of Los Angeles ss:
No. B, 62955.

time ago, paved the way for the genu-
ine pleasant anticipation of their next
releases. William Fox has surrounded

soDDing gives me a cramp."

- AMUSEMENTS
"Lust of the Aaes"

ONLY
aavI V

Hailed as one of the most unusual
pnotopjay productions of the year,

his two talented proteges with all the
skill and scenic effects possible, and
spared neither expense nor time in his
effort to present to the public a worthy
screen version of this famous story.
All ovpr the country it has scored a
tremendous success, having been re-
ceived as the greatest fairy picture
ever shown.

The picture will remain in the city
for three days, continuing over Sun.
day and Monday.

DO YOU NOW ine Lust of the Ages," direct from
its extraordinary Xew York run, will
be shown at the Columbia theater to-
day only.

The Ogden Pictures corporation, the
producers oE "The Lust of the Ages"
nave Inaugurated a program of eight
releases for Miss Walker with a photo
attraction that has been pronounced
by the trade critics to mark a new

I. H. J. LELANDE. County Clerk
and io Clerk of the Superior
Court, do hereby certify the foregoing
to be a full, true and correct copy of
the original Decree changing Name
In re WESTERN GAS ENGINE COR-
PORATION on file in my office, and
that I have carefully compared the
same with the original.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of the Superior Court this 27 day
of Aug, 1317.

(Seal) H. J. LELANDE, Clerk.
By C. C. CRIPPEN, Deputy Clerk.
(Endorsed.)
Filed in the Office of the Secretary

of State the 18th day of June, A. D.
1912.

FRANK C. JORDAN.
Secretary of State,

y FRANK H. CORY, Deputy.
i

Record Book 291, Page 158.
(Endorsed.)
Filed June 17, 1912.

H. J. LELANDE, Clerk,
r.y R. S. SPARKS, Deputy.
First publication Jan. 2, 1918.

era in the silent drama. ,

The Lust of the Ages" -- is built
aiong tne lines of a tremendous, spec
tacular production with nevertheless
a story that is gripping and intense
to the extreme. The play depicts the

Elks' Matinee Today
A matinee performance will be given

at the Elks theater this arternoon by
the Ed. Redmond Musical Comedy
company. The chummy musical play,
"A Punctured Romance," will be the
attraction, and this play will prove of
especial delight to the little ones, for
the play is full of color, action and
sprlghty song and dance features.

The Hawaiian Revue, a spectacular
dancing feature, along with the Danse
De Feu, a novel electrical departure,
are of attractive quality, while the
melody hits include Minor Reed's sing-
ing of "Spare Ribs." "Somewhere in

unnoiy alliance or wealth that results
in the destruction of all that is good
in man. jn line with its policy to re-
lease only extraordinary attractions,
tne ugden Pictures corporation have
Fpared neither time nor expense in
the staging of this production. Every
element that tends toward a successful
cinema attraction enters into this tro- -

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR

GROCERIES HERE

17 lbs. Extra Fancy Ffagataff Potatoes 50c
3 Loavaa of Bread 25c

2 lbs. Pink Beana rscleaned 25c
1 lb. beet Ranch Butter none better 55c
6 cana extra fancy Sweet Com ........ . 85c
6 cane extra Standard pack Tomatoes ...... ..... 70c

2 large pkgs. Pancake Flour 35c
2 large pkgs. Buckwheat Flour 35c
3 pkgs. Cornflakes 25c
6 lb. extra fancy Dried Oniene 25c
13 bar White Laundry Soap , 50e
3 cans Rex Lye 25c
2 large pkgs. Hydro Pura i 35c
2 cans Pork and Beans . .. ... 25c
2 cana extra fancy Sliced Pineapple .................. 25c
2 cans extra fancy Tuna Fish '

. 25c
1 large jar 414 lbs. delicious Jam $1.00
1 dozen extra fancy Oranges , 25c

WE DELIVER ALL OVER TOWN

duction. Pulsating with heart interest
and pathos and a strong trend of LAMARA

Arizona's Largest Theatre Pipe
OrganPianos

humor characteristically portrayed in
the acting of Miss Walker, wonderful
scenic effects with the employment ot
thousands of sheep, tremendous sets,
together with a love theme that
would delight the hearts of young and
old, all tend to make "The Lust of the
Ages" a most unusual photo drama.

It was with some difficulty that themanager of the Columbia theater final-
ly located this picture which was lost
somewhere between Superior and Los
Angeles and it will be shown for sure
Saturday.

SPECIAL TODAY

Babes in
Ethel Clayton at the Hio

Woods
A treat for the Children, young and
old alike. The same cast as JACK

GriebePs Grocery
21S West Washington Street ; - ;. - Phone 1508

If the fan wants action coupled with
plenty of good acting and lots of class
in settings and outdoor shots, he has
only to journey to the Hip this date
and view "The Dormant Power," a
smart western story with action to
burn and not gun plays or bucking
horses.

' "The Dormant Power" is western In
and the BEANSTALK

0that its locale is the west, but it is a
modern picture with lots of reason for
filming and besides it gives handsome
Ethel Clayton all kinds of chance to
display her charms and her ability. It 67value I

&tt5ityl DancingWickershara Academy For
323 North First Street, Corner of Polk Street

Dancing Every Evening Excepting Sunday
Five Cent Dance Admission Ten Cents

Special Program Saturday Night, Including

is augmented today with a good com-
edy from the latest mart of produc-
tion.

Tomorrow comes "Alimony," a big
picture from the First National Ex-
hibitor's circuit The wreck of the oil
car which took the life of a Phoenix
railroad man when the train caught
fire will be shown Tuesday and Wed-
nesday at the Hip. This film Is here
in the theater and will not disappoint.
The Hip makes a specialty of present-
ing these local novelty pictures.

At

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

PAINT
For Color, Quantity and Quality Nona Better

We have a paint for every purpose

Mar-N- Floor Varnish, Scar-N- Table and Furniture Varnish, Rex-Sp- ar

the king of all Spar .Varnishes

Oil and Varnish Stains and Brushes of all sizes

EZRA W. THAYER
Everything in Hardware

124-13- 0 E. Washington St. 127-13- 3 E. Adams St.

Ethel Gayton
In a fine Western Picture

THE
DORMANT

POWER
Matinee Today

Kerr & Smalley

Music Co.
"Babes in Woods" at Lamara

Once again the two most famous
children in the world, Virginia Lee
Corbin and Francis Carpenter, are in
the city to delight their audiences.
This time their starring vehicle is

Wickersham and Miss Margaret Priester
in the

Denishawn Murzurka
Lucky Spot Dances

Serpentine and Balloon Showers
Dance Contest

Special Matinee Dance
for

Ladies and Children

Classes in Ball Room Dancing
Every Monday and Friday Evening at 7 o'clock

Phone 1262

Phone 3086Ford Hotel CornerBabea in the Woods." What fairy tale
has enjoyed more popularity than this
one, whose strangeness and charm
have held children enthralled for gen It'a Easy to Pay the

Kerr & Smalley Way Current Events; Weekly News
erations? The instant success of
" Tm f1-- tha Vaan fitolL- - ..-- i Sunday "ALIMONY"

I was shown, at, this house some little


